Fennant Castle 22 Oct 92

My dear Professor,

Yours of 12th August just arrived & very pleased to hear that you were here.

In a letter received from my friend sometime ago he said you had been to

Kew since your return,

that it was difficult to

see more that "how are you.

a good day at the Town Hall?"

Very pleased to hear of your successful lecture

at the Town Hall. They realized

must have been the lecture

for the account handed

still sends them along. I found...
with the lizard home has been coming here. I doubt if the reasons ever allow it Eastward. I hope she has provided something for the benefit of science. I would much like to hear the phonograph records. Can quite understand city people losing an interest in them. Thanks. The post has been behaving very well during the past four months. She has not hit now, I am glad. And will have also set out of the shooting pain I had when you were here. An strong will improve Melbourne some day. I have a big ambition more to the foot and legging part yet.
Thus a less cumbersome affair could be made.

The view from your window is slightly different to the one I get from mine have almost forgotten what street
street is like and save Scott your message to he is going to send one a reply
in the morning to add to the

the little sheep is not feeling too say at present was just
had news of his brother in

two weeks. The drought is

so bad + water scarce at Boll that he has had

to remove everything to the

Taylor + Sterling. Both well

failing fact scarce + insufficient water for domestic purposes
"Scott says—"Thank you for message. I am disgusted with myself but will not attempt an apology which would be worse than the deed. Will try to get some specimens together for Camel last half of Rain fall. Had a few good ones but the spirits eat through the tin collecting box & when I opened it my return found it quite dry & the Indian all tiller. Kindest regards."

The little fellow was very shy while on his trip & did not visit my people until the last week although he had promised a number of times to call. Received a letter & the letter problem last night. He has paid five pounds into my Banking account for distribution among the old men of the tribe. The news nearly broke all the breath at once—"